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" It's no bother, I've got fifteen hundred now \ "
" You'll have five hundred more when your diary's pub-
lished/'
" All the more reason then	"
" Wait, I'll find out"
The next day my diary occupied a full column of the
editorial page of the Times. Placards at the street corners
announced, " Mrs. Sheridan's Diary," in letters of purple. It
continued to be so published for five days, and as " Melbourne"
had predicted, I received a hundred pounds a day. All the
city clerks read it in the omnibuses and the Tube on their way
to work. I boarded both during the " rush " hours to watch
them doing it!
My father after this came up to London and vouchsafed me
a few words of greeting grudgingly; he was suffering from a
complex of pride and prejudice.
Meanwhile the unknown source from which my first hundred
pounds had come refused, " Melbourne " said, to take it back.
He brought me, however, an unexpectedrequest from the Foreign
Office that I would go and report myself. I was not unwilling
to do so, in fact the idea intrigued me. What did they want
me for, I wondered ? Lord	was the head of an " Informa-
tion about Russia " bureau. I called upon him on the day and
at the hour indicated. This charming, grey-haired, suave, old
gentleman, tall and dignified, slightly bent, with a half-shy,
half-assured manner, admitted that he only wanted, out of
curiosity, to see the author of the adventure. After a few
minutes he turned to a young man and told him to send for
someone whose name I did not catch.
A rather self-assured anaemic young man arrived, who
reminded me of that type of English intellectual known at
Eton as tugs and saps; men who take scholarships at schools
and universities, and are often quite unfitted for anything in
after-life except the drudgery work of chancelleries. This one
(he may or may not have been such an one—but that was the
impression he conveyed), sat himself unceremoniously on a
corner'of the.big long table that looked like a committee table,
aad with legs dangling, asked me one or two cursory questions.
What for instance, were the things I did not publish ? I

